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Amillennialism part 2
The First Resurrection
Amillennialists believe in a literal reign of Christ, along with his resurrected saints. The believe this reign is a heavenly reign
rather than a reign that is on the earth. The believe it is a present-day reality and that it involves all believers, in particular,
those who have died and are with Christ. Let’s consider the millennial reign of Christ as it is spoken of in Revelation 20.
Revelation 20:4-6 speaks less about a thousand-year reign and more about what it calls the first resurrection. This
resurrection involves only believers who have given their lives for Jesus and refused to worship the beast. These believers
will reign with Christ for during the millennial reign and will not be harmed by the second death. The rest of the dead do not
come to life until the thousand years are over.
The Amillennial view sees this first resurrection not as being a one-time event at some point in the future. But rather as an
ongoing harvest of believers. This attitude of the early Church is expressed in Philippians 1:23, where Paul says that he longs
to depart and to be with Christ. He anticipates that at his physical death he will enter the presence of Christ. Each of us,
when we leave this life, is ushered into the presence of Christ and rule in his kingdom. So, who are these who participate in
the first resurrection? While some would argue that they are limited to only tribulation martyrs, Amillennialists believe that
these include all believers who have died because all have suffered for their faith in some way.
Duration of the Millennium
Amillennialists believe that the millennium is a heavenly rule inaugurated at the death and resurrection of Christ and
concluding at his return. The thousand-year span given in Revelation 20:1-10 is not to be understood as a literal thousand
years. Rather it symbolizes a long period comprising thousands of years. It represents the entire church age from the cross
to the second coming.
The Last Battle
In Revelation 20:7-10 Satan is released from his prison, deceives the nations, and gathers them together to do battle. He
leads his army against the camp of God’s people, but fire from heaven destroys his army and Satan himself is cast into the
Lake of Fire. The same Lake of Fire holds the Beast and the False Prophet, and that will hold those whose names are not
written in the Book of Life. But this is not the only great battle mentioned in Revelation. In Revelation 16:12-14 the sixth
angel pours out his bowl, and a great army gathers for the battle on the great day of God almighty. While there is no
mention of this battle being fought, it would seem to be the same battle described in Revelation 20:7-10.
In Revelation 19:19-20 the Beast and False Prophet gather the kings of the earth and their armies to do battle against a
heavenly rider on a horse - a rider that appears very much to be Jesus. The result is the same as the battle in Revelation 20:7
-10. Destruction and the Lake of Fire. Rather than three separate battles, these all appear to be the same battle which is
being referred to three different times. This battle is fought at the end of the age, and ushers in the final resurrection and
judgment of the dead along with the New Heaven and Earth. It represents Satan’s final attempt to thwart God’s plan for his
creation.
From Pastor Boyd
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New Small Group Coming Soon
Boundaries from a biblical perspective.
10 week video based study by Dr. Henry Cloud and
Dr. John Townsend. Come learn how to find more
freedom and improve the quality and health of your
relationships.
There is no fee for the group however there is a small
materials charge for the guide . For more information
or to preregister:

May 22 , 2022 join us for
Soup Sunday after
Service, followed by
Council update. Free
bread, buns and pastries
will also be available.

CONTACT: Melissa Henstridge at 780-916-8990 or
melissa.d.henstridge@gmail.com

Church Cleanup
Day is June 25,2022

We are planning an after Service
Family BBQ for June 26, 2022
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With Theresa at the piano, we were blessed with
the beautiful voices from a choir at Easter Sunday
Service. In the front of the alter is a stunning
refurbished baptismal font. See pictures below.

Forty people attended our early morning Easter pancake
and sausage breakfast. A big thank you to the men for
doing the cooking.

We have free
bread, buns and
pasties on the
second and
fourth Sunday
of the month at
Immanuel

A big thank you to Troy St Pierre
for the many hours he spent on
restoring our Baptismal font.

Good Friday Service was the enactment of
our crucified Christ.

We had twelve
pots of soup
for Soup
Sunday on
April 24.
Everyone
enjoyed the
meal and the
time together.
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On April 16, twelve volunteers from Immanuel
including Pastor Boyd and Jacqueline helped with the
Community Easter Pancake and Ham Breakfast held at
Lighthouse Church. There also were kids games and
crafts.

Made over 150 sandwiches for Food for the Soul
on Friday April 1. April 2, Milt, Lillian and Florence
handed out the sandwiches along with fruit,
vegetables and breads. Over 200 people came
through to pick up the food. There is a need and
Immanuel was there to help feed the less
fortunate.

Three Churches were involved with this endeavour.
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Lighthouse Church and
East Parkland Church as well community volunteers.
230 people came through to enjoy the free breakfast.

A beautiful hand crafted Lord’s Prayer is just one
of the many items that were donated toward our
Silent Auction. This is to raise funds towards ten,
8’ rectangle tables for the church.
Sale to end May 1.
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Maintenance :

We have developed a new leak on the roof that Tony will be able to fix for us. We also have Chubb security coming
back to fix some troubles we are having with our new system.
Treasurer Report:

We have now combined all our accounts at one bank. We voted to move our tangerine account into a savings
account at this bank as well. We have paid our Charitable giving of 10% to each of our nine organizations. Each one
will receive $620, CALC $500. and Pennies for Pastors $520.
Pastor Report:

Pastor met with the Elders and they assessed/reviewed how things are going at Immanuel. We are in need of more
volunteers to help with worship on Sundays. We may look at hiring some extra Worship leaders to cover when we
are short. Pastor is working on a new confession for us to use in our church service and reviewing our Holy
communion set up now that Covid restrictions have eased up. Pastor and the Elders discussed our coverage for
Sunday Morning preaching when Pastor Boyd is unable, as well as all the small groups presently going at the Church.
Pastor was pleased with the turn out for the men's breakfast and they plan to continue to meet over the summer.
Pastor Boyd and John Neiman will be attending the CALC Convention this month .
Outreach:

Food for the Soul Easter Pancake Event went very well. Thank you to all the volunteers who helped with this event.
We discussed putting a float into the Farmers Day Parade in June and will be preparing our church pumpkin patch in
May and planting early June for our community outreach pumpkin give away.
Kitchen/Events:

We had a meeting with the food committee and discussed our up coming events and schedules. They reviewed the
clean up procedures they want to use before and after events in the kitchen and area.
Cemetery:

We are organizing a Mother’s day cemetery visit during the Sunday service. We will be contacting our Church Family
who have a loved one in the cemetery, to let them know about this special service. We will also be giving each
Mother a flower to take home. We are also planning a special Father’s day service as well.
Social Media/Website :

Please remember to Share Immanuel on your Facebook page, so that we reach more people in the surrounding area.
Scheduling/Volunteers:

We are currently working on a new program for the Church Family to use for Volunteers times/dates, events taking
place at the church and what part of the church is being used at what time. This will help keep everyone updated on
what is happening at Immanuel and Fireplace Church.
Audio/Sound:

We are launching our fundraiser for our sound panels Sunday April 24th. Our Church Family will be able to donate
$220. toward the purchase of a panel. We will need 91 panels in total to complete this project. If you are able to
help with this fundraiser we would greatly appreciate it and Thank you .
Mission:

We are working on a date for a Mission Sunday service.
Continued
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Old Business:

We have completed all the Church contracts that need to be renewed. Our Church Cleaner will soon be going on
Maturity Leave and we have her husband in place to take over her job while she is gone.
New Business:

We have set Saturday June 25 for our Church clean up day. And Sunday June 26 for the Family BBQ after service.
Please mark these dates on your calendar
Submitted by
Laurie Parkinson

Check the calendar and see how you can be more involved at Immanuel.
DATE

01-May 22

08-May-22

15-May-22

22-May-22

29-May-22

Speaker

Boyd

John Neiman

Boyd

Boyd

Jacqueline

Leader

Russ

Len

John

Donna

Russ

Reader

Donna

Dee

Chris

Tracey

Donna

Greeter

Steve/Laurie

Frank/Jean

Tracey/Dee

Beth/Kathy

Steve/Laurie

Music

Julie

Al

Al

Julie

Al

Prayer Team

John/Karen

Chris/Coreena

Russ/Jane

Kathy/Kelly

Ushers

Frank/Jean

Tony

Frank/Jean

Tony

Frank/Jean

Communion

Dietrich

Sound

Darren

Graeme

Neil

Russ

Graeme

Mediashout

Connie

Cheryl

Angela

Jane

Cheryl

Counters

Theresa/Florence

Colleen/Beth

Gloria/Len

Tracey/Lisa

Beth

Coffee

Jason

Florence

Chris

Jean

Jason

Strand

If any of these dates do not work for you please call Julie or any of the council members

“Blessings to Immanuel 

Average weekly offerings is $5,200
Average attendance is 77.



Just a reminder any donations allocated to the sound
panels should be marked separately on the envelope
or if sending an e-transfer please add to the
comments so the funds get allocated correctly.
Immanuel thanks you for your generosity.”



Submitted by Angela St Pierre
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1.
9:30 Sunday Service
Sunday School

2

3.10:00 Prayer
Group 7:00
Bible Study
7:00 Ladies
Bible Study

4
9:00-12:00 Play
school

5

6.

7.

10.
10:00 Prayer
Group

11.
9:00-12:00 Play
school

7:00 Bible study
7:00 Ladies
Bible Study

7:00 pm Prayer
Meeting

17.
10:00 Prayer
Group
7:00 bible
Study
7:00 Ladies
Bible study

18.
9:00-12:00 Play
school
7:00 Prayer
meeting

24.
10:00 Prayer
Group
7:00 bible
Study
7:00 Ladies
Bible Study

25.
9:00-12:00 Play
School
7:00 Prayer
meeting

8.
9:30 Sunday Service
Sunday School

15.
9:30 Sunday Service
Sunday School

22.
9:30 Sunday Service
Sunday School

29.
9:30 Sunday Service
Sunday School

10 am—12
Rose hall
Mom’s Group.

9
10 am– 12
Rose hall
Mom’s Group.

16.
10 am– 12
Rose Hall
Mom’s Group

23.
10am– 12
Rose Hall
Mom’s Group

30..
Rose Hall
10 am-12
RRMG

9:00-12:00 Play
school.

7:00 pm Prayer
Meeting.

Worship
practice
12
9:00-12:00 Play
school.
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19.
9:00-12:00 Play
school

20.
10:00 am

26.
9:00-12:00 Play
School

27.

28.

10:00 am

Worship
practice

10:00 am

14.
Worship
practice

21.
Worship
practice

7-9 pm grief
recovery

7-9 grief
recovery

31
10:00 Prayer
Group
7:00 bible
Study
7:00 Ladies
Bible Study
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THE KIDZ PAGE

April has been a very enjoyable month for the
children at Sunday school. The 1st week and the
last week of the month were lessons on Samuel.
For the 2 weeks in between those Sundays the
children celebrated Palm Sunday with Holy Week
and of course Easter Sunday. For the month of
May we will carry on with the story of Samuel and
how he was chosen to anoint King Saul. The
children will learn that Samuel was Israel’s last
judge and that Saul was their 1st King. And we will
see that God did not make a mistake in choosing
Saul as King. But instead we can see that God
loves us enough to teach us lessons in every part
of our lives (just as he taught Israel). He wants us
to trust Him, not any King, movie stars, or sports
hero!

The attendance this month was up and down
from 4 to 14 children, we are so thankful for the
parents and grandparents that bring their children
to Sunday school when they are able.

Supplies :
Blue wax
crayons
Pencil
sharpener
Waxed paper
Iron (for adult
use only)
Scissors
Peel paper off the crayons. Use pencil sharpener to make
shavings to drop onto wax paper. Spread shavings evenly
around the paper. When paper is covered with shavings,
cover the shavings with another sheet of wax paper. Set iron
on the lowest setting. It only takes a quick swipe to melt the
crayon shavings. Draw raindrop shapes and cut them out.
Use a hole punch in the end. String to hang them up.

Submitted by Colleen Kyle

This particular Sunday sermon...’Dear Lord,’
the minister began, with his arms extended
towards heaven and a rapturous look on his
upturned face, ‘Without you, we are but
dust ’ He would have continued but at that
moment my very obedient daughter who
was listening quite audibly in her shrill little
four year old voice, ‘Mom, what is butt
dust?’
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Dave Nelson and Dave McElhinney
of

NEHEMIAH CONSTRUCTION MISISTRIES
in Kenya

Drilling Nanya Well has been completed. It was a
difficult drill taking over 3 months, the team has
finished up the solar system and pump. The team has
completed another well South of Lodwar at the
Brooks Academy School. The water is very good and
has good flow. Water is being tested now. While at
the Brooks Academy drill site a bunch of NCM drilling
tools were stolen. Approx. $3500 in value.
Authorities looked into it but sadly nothing was
recovered. Team has been drilling on a well in
Natesero, about 100 kms West of Lodwar. Job
started out good and then rock fell in on the bailor,
taking 4 days to fix. Natesero has been a deep hole
but Sunday they had victory and have hit water!
They were going to stop 3 different times because no
signs of Water…but God supplied abundantly.
Prayer Needs :
We have a shipping container being sent to Kenya
from U.S. Please pray travel goes smoothly, that it is
not held or lost. Larry expects it to take about 50
days but there are a lot of Containers being held.
Pray for a family or couple that have a heart for
Kenya to take over Nehemiah Construction
Ministries in Lodwar and for that transition to
become clearer. Pray for the Vaccine Travel Mandate
to be lifted. Actually all mandates to be lifted as I see
much harm coming to our children here in Canada.
Larry just informed us that Kenya has lifted
Mandatory V Passport for entry to country. Just need
PCR test. The challenge remains that We cannot
freely get on a plane here in Canada. Pray for
Wisdom and Open doors to Get Dave and Team back
to Kenya.

Nehemiah
Construction
Ministry
drilling water
wells in Kenya.
Praising God
for clean
drinking water.
Something we
take for
granted.
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